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1 Introduction

Thank you for using FlashPackTM Lite (FPL). FPL is a flash memory cartridge with a memory mapper 
for MSX computer system. Total 4MB memory is installed and you can enjoy all existing software 
implemented for this kind of mapper. There are several variations of FPL which have different 
mappers.

2 Hardware description

2.1 Requirement

• MSX computer.

• A disk drive or any storage device.

• MSX-DOS(2).

2.2 Memory map

There are several FPL variations and each has a different mapper type. Type A has 16KB-sized mapper. 
Type C and K have 8KB-sized mappers.

Type A

FPL Type A has two 16KB sized banks and two memory mapper registers.

Bank Address Related mapper register Initial value

1 4000H ~ 7FFFH 6000H ~ 67FFH Clear to zero by reset

2 8000H ~ BFFFH 7000H ~ 77FFH Set to zero or one dependent on DIP switch

Table 1: memory map

The bank 1 mapper register changes a memory segment over 4000H~7FFFH and the bank 2 mapper 
register changes a memory segment over 8000H~BFFFH, where the segment is a 16KB sized region  
among overall physical memory. Because the mapper register is 8-bit wide, total 256x16KB memory is 
accessible on each bank.



Type C

FPL Type C has four 8KB sized banks and 4 memory mapper registers.

Bank Address Related mapper register Initial value

1 4000H ~ 7FFFH 6000H ~ 67FFH Clear to zero by reset

2 6000H ~ 7FFFH 6800H ~ 6FFFH Set to 0 or 1 dependent on DIP switch

3 8000H ~ 9FFFH 7000H ~ 77FFH Set to 0 or 2 dependent on DIP switch

4 A000H ~ BFFFH 7800H ~ 7FFFH Set to 0 or 3 dependent on DIP switch

Table 2: memory map

The bank 1 mapper register changes a memory segment over 4000H~5FFFH, the bank 2 mapper 
register changes a memory segment over 6000H~7FFFH and so on, where the segment is a 8KB sized 
region  among overall physical memory. Because the mapper register is 8-bit wide, total 256x8KB 
memory is accessible on each bank.

Type K

FPL Type K has four 8KB sized banks and 3 or 4 memory mapper registers according to DIP switch.

Bank Address Related mapper register Initial value

1 4000H ~ 7FFFH 4000H ~ 5FFFH Clear to zero by reset

2 6000H ~ 7FFFH 6000H ~ 7FFFH Set to 0 or 1 dependent on DIP switch

3 8000H ~ 9FFFH 8000H ~ 9FFFH Set to 0 or 2 dependent on DIP switch

4 A000H ~ BFFFH A000H ~ BFFFH Set to 0 or 3 dependent on DIP switch

Table 3: memory map

The bank 1 mapper register changes a memory segment over 4000H~5FFFH and the bank 2 mapper 
register changes a memory segment over 6000H~7FFFH and so on, where the segment is a 8KB sized 
region  among overall physical memory. Because the mapper register is 8-bit wide, total 256x8KB 
memory is accessible on each bank. The bank 1 mapper register is not available by default but can be 
enabled by DIP switch.

2.3 Board layout

FPL looks like Figure 1: board layout. D1 indicates that it’s operational. It  can blink when write an 
image into flash memory. SW1 controls flash memory access and mapper type. Normally enable read 
access and disable write access to run the software from FPL.



2.4 DIP switch

There are four switches. Only 3 switches are functional for some FPL variations. S/W 3 selects the 
mapper initialization type. When off, the bank 2 mapper register set to 1, bank 3 to 2 and bank 4 to 3 by 
reset. If you move the switch to ON position, the all mapper registers are cleared to 0 when reset. S/W 
4 is used to select the memory area for 8KB mapper (type C and K). You can install two softwares into 
FPL C or K. Note that in the case of FPL K, when S/W3 is off, bank 1 segment is fixed to zero, 
otherwise, bank 1 mapper register is functional and you can change the segment of bank 1.

S/W Name Description Supported by

1 Read disable ON: disable writing flash memory A, C, K

2 Write disable ON: disable reading flash memory A, C, K

3 Mapper type ON: all mapper resisters set to 0 when reset A, C, K

4 Partition ON: upper memory area is used C, K

Table 4: DIP switches

Figure 1: board layout



3 Software

There is at least one core program named “FlashPack memory tool”. By that program, you can write a 
binary image into the flash memory of FPL. Simply say, type

A:> FPL W YOUR_IMG.BIN /S1/T4

where /S1 means FPL is inserted in slot 1, and /T4 says that the mapper type is FPL K. Note that you 
must enable the read and write permission of flash memory (check the DIP switch). Please check exact 
commands and options just by typing FPL /H. There may be a chance to be changed.

4 Acknowledgement

Any question and suggestion are welcome! Jun Soft is ready to make your dream. Drop your message 
into jsfx@daum.net

Enjoy your MSX and keep alive forever!

mailto:jsfx@daum.net
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